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Thompson Budget Approval
May Force Cutbacks Here
P.3

Career Designs

UNIVERSITY PARK - Gover
State University will be

nors

forced to cut back on planned pro
gram improvement s if Gov.

The Competency Exam

James Thompson's proposed 1991
budget is approved.
The governor is asking the Il

Counselor's

linois Legislature to provide a 2.4
percent increase in funding for the
Board

Column
Page 4

of

of

Governors

State

Page

tion we would be facing for next

versities.

year would be even more dif

Of that,

GSU would receive

$24.1 million for fiscal year 1991.
last year.

several equipment purchases and

BOG Chancellor Thomas Lay
zen said the increase is "a level
below what is needed to simply
.
match inflation, . which is at about

ByJoyDnUe

You go out into a new world.
Reaching for the sky.

chines, remodeling the student

BOG budget would be $219.28
million for its five institutions -

incluJies the revenue from the sec

audio recording, editing and pro

Eastern Illinois, Western Illinois,
Illinois, Ch1cago

ond

cessing equipment.

surcharge.

year

of

the

income

tax

•

"Without it, the funding situa-

Taking

with

you

the

That has been freshly learn
ed.
Apply with it experience
And your new world can be
turned.
Turned into a wholeness
With fresh ideas anew,

(Continued on page 7)
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Sherman Recital Hall. He was the

look

8th and final speaker for this
year's lecture series.
CAS Dean Joyce Verrett gave
the welcoming speech and than
ked those who attended the lec
ture series for their attendance.
The series will return in the fall
with a new line-up of dynamic and
interesting speakers.
Eli Sega� professor in the com
munication

Segal told the audience about the
was that students graduate with

CHICAGO HEIGHTS - Em
ployees of Prairie State College
are pooling their energies and
resources to help one of their own
who is seriously ill.

of the liver and must have a liver
transplant in order to live. He is 49
and has taught at the college for 25
years,

instructing

over

7,000

students during his career there.

your

fellow man
If your knowledge they've not
But instead find in each and

··Many

of

Chuck"s

former

students will want to know of his
situation, that he is in the Inten
sive Care unit at the University of

The good they have attained.
studied

hard.

and

studied long
Your learning do not waste.
But instead go forth into the
world
Making it a better place.

story. He said, "Show business is a

transplant and is wcuting for a
donor liver.
Hill"s needed liver transplant

has an estimated cost of over
$200,000. Since this surgery is
classified as an experimental pro
cedure, his insurance does not
cover il In an effort to help him.
concerned individuals at Prairie
State College have formed the
Committee to Help Chuck Hill
This organization will be having a
cash raffle with prizes of $1,000 ,
$500 and $250. Raffle ticket cost is

business:· Many take for granted
Supporters may also make a
direct contribution to the Charles

says Dwight Graham. a colleague

Hill Emergency Liver Transplant

In

patients

Fund by sending a check to ac
with

sclerosing

Neil Sabin

Paulette Lively at 709-3630.

ergency Liver Transplant Fund:·
of Hill's at PSC.

Pboto by Jobn Spomar

$5 each. Interested persons can
contact Jim White at 709-3675 or

Chicago Hospital, and they will
want to help the Charles Hill Em

every one

skills but that is only half of the

Committee Formed to
Help PSC Instructor

developed sclerosing cholangitis

on

in

paradody of graduate programs

omics at Praine State College, has

down

department,

troduced Neil Sabin of WRWR.

Chuck Hill, instructor of Econ

Humbled as you do.

You've

$194,627 for science division

Neil Sabin, program director

gained.

knowledge

new

for television station WRWR. lec

Learning from experience,

But it"s really how to apply,

for

Rates High

A poem "The Graduate" was
featured in the INNOVATOR

book

division

video cameras and editing ma
used television studio, and new

6

Years Ago:
Don't

$250,000 for the media com

At Lecture

(CoDtinued oD

It's not only learning from a

•

munications

understand that this lean budget

A Fight For Life

Two students who have dis
tinguished themselves during their
careers at GSU have been chosen to
be the speakers for graduation.
William J. Drilling of Joliet will
speak on Saturday, June 2 and Eric
Harwell, of University Park will
give the address on Sunday, June
3.
William J. Drilling will be receiv
ing a Master of Arts, Psychology.
His thesis was an exceptional piece
titled "Dual-Diagnosis Compared
with Alcoholism:· The graduate
research and theses have probed
and proven the effectiveness of
{'Jcoholics Anonymous, with unique
cooperation from those inside A.A.

10

program expansions.

4 percent. "The public needs to

. cpage CJive

Drilling

State University's

proposed 1991 budget includes

Student Speakers
Named For graduation
Ceremonies

Wm. J.

Governors

That is a 2.2 percent increase over

8dttoftiaQg
•

ficult," he added.

Colleges and Universities which
is GStrs governing board. The

Northeastern

Student Life News

State and Governors State Uni

count

#200684

at

the

First

cholangitis, the liver does not per

National Bank in Chicago Heights.

form its blood cleaning function.

100 First National Plaza. Chicago

Hill. who has not proven respon

Heights, IL 60411. This fund was

sive to medication, must have a

established several weeks ago.

TV programming but the business
is as exciting as any military
strategy

can

be.

It's "'seat

of

pants work."
Neil Sabin, program director of

WPWR had an unusual beginning.
He started out as a DJ for a station
in Aurora At times he was the only

(Continued on

page

2)
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Cher to Perform
In Tinley Park
Cher will make history Satur
day, June 2, when she performs
the inaugural concert at the
WORTH MUSIC 111EATRE in
south suburban Tinley Park,
beginning at 8 p.m Since her
dramatic 1987 comeback, Cher
has become a household name her career spanning the music,
film and fitness fields. It was just
three years ago, after five years of
musical inactivity, that Cher
returned to the studio to record
her self-titled comeback album
featuring "I Found Someone" and
"We All Sleep Alone." For Heart of
Stone, her second and latest Gef
fen record, featuring "If I Could

Turn Back Time·· and a duet with
Peter Cetera, "After AI�" she felt
little of the tentativeness asso
ciated with singing again.
In addition to her unmistakable
voice, Cher has gained much ac
claim for her acting abilities, in
cluding an Academy Award for
Best Actress for her role in
"Moonstruck" in 1988, and a
nomination for "Silkwood."
Special surprises await all first
nighters, including an appearance
by hipster/comic Dom Irrera, who
opens the show. Pavilion seat tic
kets are sold-out, but $15 lawn
seats are still available.

Barbara Basler
Employee
of the Month
Our congratulations to Bar
bara Basler, May Civil Service
Employee of the Month. Barb
has been at GSU since 1973
working in the University Print
Shop in various capacities. She
is currently a Printing Es
timator. Barb was nominated by
Marilyn Thomas in University
Relations who said, "In my time
here at GSU, rve met many peo
ple who are kind and giving, but
Barb Basler in UPS deserves not
only the Employee of the Month
award, but a halo as well. She is

never cross, never too busy and
never short-sighted. Each re
quest that she handles receives
first-rate attention... Barb res
ponds to copier service requests
and questions on printing and
paper stocks, deadlines and cost
estimates. She is very know
ledgeable about various print
ing techniques in order to bill
properly and in the last year has
learned a new computer system
to provide better service ac
cording to the nomination.

New student Senators were in
troduced at the meeting. Joan Wor
delman, a grad student is studying
to become a speech language
pathologist She also got her BA
from GSU. Thomas Kidd, is the new
BOG representative and Tammy
Wright is a computer science major.
Also introduced at the meeting
were: Mike Blackburn and Tommy

red tape... Blackburn also told those

Barbara Basler

Student Senate Objective Greater Student Awareness and Participation

ByJeuJurez
The Student Senate met Wednes
day, May9 chaired by the executive
board headed by the new president,
James LasCola He introduced him
self and told those present that he is
an undergraduate in business and he
will get his master's degree in
Health Administration here at
GSU.

LasCola outlined plans for the
coming year. One plan is to expand
the awareness of what the Student
Senate does for the students. He in
vites any interested student to at
tend the regular Senate meetings
which are held every 2nd and 4th
Wednesday of the month at 3 p.m. in

the meeting room A1804. He also
welcomes interested students to the
executive meetings which are held
every 1st and 3rd Wednesday of the
month from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. These
meetings take place upstairs in the
Student Ufe Lounge.
Another plan is to get GSU
students active on the different
committees. Any enrolled, interes
ted student is urged to come to the
Student Senate and talk to them
about serving on one of these com
mittees. Some of the committees
meet once a year while others meet
more often. Students serve with ad
ministrators, faculty members and
other GSU personnel and help to for
mulate policies.

Blackburn who is the Assistance
Director of Student Life explained
that he is the administrative liaison
and that the Student Senate is part of
the governance between the group
and the administration. He said, "I
am not a problem solver. I am only
here to help facilitate; help cut the
Dascenzo.

Circle "K" Club Needs Volunteers
Circle K needs you. This is the
college level of the Kiwanis In
ternational. The dues are only $4
- a 50% reduction for the rest of
the year. Anyone paying their
dues before the August conven
tion may go to the International
Convention in Anaheim, CA.
Please see John O'Brien. Don't
let lack of funds stop you from
joining. We need volunteers for
our fund raiser (for raising funds
for the Convention).

We also need help with our
Senior's BINGO at ANCHOR
AGE home in Beecher, D. for
seniors. The third Saturday of
each month we put on a BINGO
for the seniors with small
prizes. It helps us feel good and
helps them feel good. We need
about 5 people to volunteer for
this. Usually 5 people volunteer
and 3-4 show up on the day of the
bingo. We struggle through with

WPWR
person in the building and had to
run a couple of radio shows at the

same time. He would run in and
out of the studios at a frantic pace
but still did the job and all for the
minimum wage!
WPWR also had an unusual
beginning. it started out as chan
nel 60 and was owned by Chicago
businessmen. Later it became the
present channel 50. In 1983 ratings
became steady and the station is
about to become very profitable
this year. Sabin told the audience
that 7% of all TV sets in Chicago in
a day are tuned to WPWR. People

whoever shows up.
Meetings are held TUES
DAYS at 5:00 p.m in the club
meeting room located behind
the pool table in the STUDENT
LIFE AREA. Call us anytime
you need additional informa
tion.
We have social get togethers
about once a month. You'll find
we can have fun as well as
work hard!

present that his door is always open
and he wants to work closely with
the executive group.
Tommy Dascenzo said he rep
resents the entire administration
and the Office of Student Life. He
also mentioned the annual week
end for student leaders which is
going to take place at Woodstock Re
treat Center in Woodstock, IL on Oc
tober 20 and 21. Tommy also said,

"Be sure and attend the Leadership
Workshops which take place at 3
p.m. on Thursday." His parting wish
was for the Student Senate to have a
fruitful and productive year.
There are four vacancies on the
GSU Student Senate. Any currently
enrolled student is eligible. Interes
ted students should contact the Stu
dent Senate at X2260 or leave their
name and phone number at X2123 or
X2124 or the SRS office X2569.

GSU Escort Service Offers
Services and Peace of Mind
by Tammy Cantelo

It's late. Your dass, which is
scheduled to end at 10:30 p.m., got
out at 10:45 p.m.
The sky is dark and you walk to
your car alone and afraid. You
look left and right, wishing your
classmates walked out together.
You rush to your car and try to
start it. It dies. Not even kind
words coax the engine to start; you
begin to cry as you are stranded in
the parking lot.
It's late; your class ending at
10:30 p.m. got out at 10:45 p.m. The
sky is dark and you walk to your
car... with a GSU escort. He walks
you to your car, and waits to make

sure your car is going to start. He
waves goodbye and your on your
way home.
The GSU escort service arrives
on the scene and can assist with
flat tires, frozen locks, dead bat
teries, dry radiators, empty gas
tanks, or a reference for the
nearest tow truck company.

The escort service is an invalu
able one-one that many students
fail to use. The hours are Monday
Thursday, 4:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.;
and Friday, 2:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Next time it is 10:45 p.m. and it's
dark and you're alone, call an es
cort It's the safest way to get to
your car.

(Continued from Front Page)

watch programs not TV stations
.
The stations go after the young
viewers. Arbitron, the rating peo
ple found that the channel rated 35 and was the number one kid's
channel in the area WPWR is now
going after the kids audience and
will find out what programs they
watch.
Before they do that Sabin said
that they have to research the pro
grams. They also have to find out
what shows are available and how
does the show do in other markets.
Most of it is scientific research.

He also said that they have to
find what sells. The station has to
research programming and see to
it that it is timely. He gave as an
example the death the day before
of Sammy Davis. WPWR runs" All
in the Family'' every night at 10:30
p.m and there was an episode
where Davis is the guest star.
Sabin opted to run the episode two
days later so he could get the press
to give the channel the coverage
and garner a wider audience.
Sabin also told those present
that all persons in a TV station

work as a team. No one works
alone. There is too much money
involved. Scheduling is most im
portant as you have to know the
competition.
You need a little of art and
science and lots of luck. Sabin
said, "You have to have a passion
for this kind of work." He went on
to explain the positions that help
to keep a TV station successful
and that the goal is finding new
and better programs. He said that
WPWR is looking into reruns of
Married with Children which is
now running on Channel 32.

He touched on Cable TV and
said it could become obsolete in
about 10 years. This could happen
because of the development of a
small version of the huge 'Satellite
dish. The dish would be small en
ough to sit on a windowsill

Sabin concluded his lecture by
telling the students, "Take all the
media courses you can. Take
courses in other areas to help deal
with different positions and peo
ple. A question and answer
period followed.

May 31, 1990
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Office of
Career Services
RoomB1109
(708) 534-5000
ext. 2183

By Dan Amari

Career Designs

How Naive Are you?
How naive are you about the
world of work, professions,
and your career aspirations?
Have you taken it upon your
self to develop some savvy
about the nature of the career
field(s) you hope to enter, how
one breaks into the field, and
what one must do to prepare to .
present oneself in a thoroughly
professional manner? Are you
knowledgeable about the par
ticulars of the career field,
such as supply-demand fig
ures for professions, average
salary offers. what related pro
fessional organizations exist.
what related professional
periodicals exist. etc? You will
be burtillg your chances for
success if you fail to be as
savvy as you can be about wbat
to expect in your preparation
to enter a professional career
field.
lTEM: I receatly spoke with
a younger student wbo com

couldn't answer- was how one
manages to work as a chemist
without ever using a lab. She
didn't have a clue.
ITEM: A Master's degree
candidate took an employment
interview which included, as
part of the review process, the
administration of a 'psycho
logicaVpersonality' test. He
refused to take the test
(thereby eliminating him from
further consideration). and
called such testing on the part
of prospective employers
'practicing· voodoo' on can
didates for employment
ITEM: An Elementary Ect.
ucation student completing
ber degree found it to be Ull*
reasonably and unnecessarily
'bothersome· to be required to
send a weD wriUen cover letter
and resume, a completed ap
plication and set of her crede&
tials to eacb school at which
she would like to be considered

... in Cbemistry. Sbe ..
dicated to me tbat she would
etQoy workiDI in Cbemistry,
bat only if she would nefti'
bave to set foot ln a lab. My
qaeltioD to ber - wbicb she

for profellioDal employmeDt.
ITEM: Anotber JOUIII stu
cleat (wbo, by the way, bas
lived all of bel' JOUDillfe in the
bome of bel'pareats) was dow
nrigbt outraged to learn that
the averaae starting salary for

pleted ber unde1'1faduate de

people just getting out of
college with her degree and
taking the first professional
job was in the neighborhood of
$27,000 per year in Chicago
land. She was of the opinion
that it would be impossible to
make ends meet on such a
salary. When asked what she
had in mind regarding an ini
tial salary offer for someone
like herself. her answer was,
'at least $40,000.'
ITEM: I happened to speak
with a young, male student
from another school who was
completing his freshman year,
and planning to look for a good
summerjob. When I asked him
what he'd like to do, he said,
''fd like to find a good job work·
ing as an economist."
ITEM: I routinely attend job
fairs, where employers offer
ing professional job oppor·
tunities are on band to do
introductory interviewine with
candidates for professioaal
employmenl Equally fre.
queotly, I find graduating
students and young alumni
seeking professioaal employ

ment attending such fune.

tions dressed in blue jeans,

t-shirts or in some other equal
ly 'informal' garb.
ITEM: I recently spoke with
an experienced alumnus who
not only earned a Ph.D. from
another institution. but also
had at least a decade of
management level experience
in human resources manage
ment. He was absolutely in
censed with my office that we
didn't have a healthy supply of
upper level management job
postlngs in his field.
ITEM: A graduating student
who had set up a credentials
file in our office put together a
resume on her own to include
in the file and to use in her job
search. After having the chan
ce to review it, I suggested that
it migbt be worth her while to
spend some time with me
wortiDI on revisine it. so that
it migbt better serve her as she

CODduded ber job aearcb (In
my bumble opinioa, it was
quite badly writteD, llld did not
bigbli8bt effectively what she
would have to offer a prospec
tiveemployer.IDdeed, critical
experiences sbe bad were en
tirely .... from the J'elllme).
Sbeflatly refused my assistan-

ce, and said the resume. as
good or bad as it was, would
just have to do.
I hope that you can see that
the eight individuals involved
in these real situations were
lacking some savvy in un
derstanding how best to get
what they were seeking. The
world of work, no matter what
the profession, is highly com
petitive. It just makes good
sense to do all that you are cap
able of doing to maximize your
potential for success.
To do that, start early in
leamlal wbat you need to

know; work on developing your
pro fess ional presentation
skills. And make sure your
naivete about whatever it is
you are pursuing is at tbe ab
solute minimum. And remem
ber, the Offiee of Career
Serviees exists It GSU pre
cisely to help you do tbole
tbinp. Come see us!

Conferences And Workshops
UNIVERSITY PARK- These

UNIVERSITY PARK- Have

days, East is meeting West at a

Americans

hurried pace.

itiatives because of poor manage

Governors

State

University is offering teachers a
special course to help them en
lighten

s t u d ents

on

world

hindered

their

in

ment techniques?
Dr. W. Edwards Deming, the
leading management

nation's

three-credit-hour

consultant, will address the issue
through "Transformation in Man
agement" a one-day videocon

course, will help teachers make

ference seminar offered June 21

mystifying world economic prob

at Governors State University.

economics.
"Current
Problems,"

lems

Global
a

Economic

comprehensible,

manage

Dr. Deming believes the pre
vailing system of management

able and even fascinating.
in

since the 1950s has discouraged

cludes £ield trips to Chicago area

individual initiative. The results

The

two-week

businesses

program

involved

in

world

trade; special guest speakers who

are

familiar with export trading,

are decreased innovation and a
reduction in applied technology.
Through

this

seminar,

Dr.

ernment

and

the

service

in

dustries.
This videoconference will be
presented from 10 am. to 3:30
p.m. with a noon luncheon break.
There is a $100 fee for this pro
gram. If three or more persons
from the same company will at
tend, the fee is $70 per person. The
fee

includes

materials,

lunch

arid refreshments.
For more information, or to
register, contact the GSU Office of
Conferences and Workshops at
(708) 534-5000, extension 2310.
UNIVERSITY PARK - Your
education option can be Gover
nors State University. Learn the

international banking and foreign

Deming will tell managers how

government trade offices; and a
preview of curriculum materials

they can restore motivation, in

sion on campus.

novation, and joy in work and

that can help make economics in

learning through a transformation

struction easy and adaptable to

of management This transforma

The information session on the
university, its programs and ad
missions requirements will be
held from 10 am. to 1:30 p.m.

social studies, consumer educa

tion requires application of a sys

tion and business education.

tem of profound knowledge and an

to 1:30 p.m. Mondays through

statistics.

Fridays, June 18 through 29 at

Dr. Deming will outline system
optimization, statistical variation,

in University Park.
The staff will answer questions

Governors State University. Some
days class will run longer because
of field trips.
This course is offered through
Tuition is $222.50. For

more information on this course
contact

John

Morton

or

Kay

Schebler at (708) 534-5000, exten
sion 2141.

special versus common causes of
and losses resulting

variation

the Office of Economic Education
at GSU

understanding of processes and

from tampering. All affect pro
duction and management style.
He believes managers must
also know psychology and moti
vational techniques as well as the
processes of change. He'll illus
trate his techniques with exam
ples from manufacturing,

gov-

have completed 60 credit-hours of
college work. Students also are
eligible for

enrollment

in the

Board of Governors Degree Pro
gram which gives college credit
for work and lifetime experience
toward a bachelor's degree.
This information meeting is
free and open to the public.
For more information call the
staff in the GSU Office of Ad
missions and Student

�················�
···
OF CAREER SEltVI�
�mCE

trRoo m 81109
:
f(opposite the Theatre Box OffiCe):
!extension 2163
:
:Office Hours:
«
:
tr8:30 am - 5 pm Mon. - Fri.
tEvening Hours by Appointment :
:Oan Amari, Director
:

:Donna Viramontes, Assistant
«
•

Kolleen

Assistant

Getridg e,

Recruit

ment at (708) 534-5000, extension
2518 or 2511.

ments for its 23 undergraduate
and 23 graduate programs offered
through the College of Business
Eric V. Harwel� Graduate Assistant, ln. tructionaJ Communications

Center

(ICC).

«

•....................�

on GSU's support services. career
and financial aid opportunities.
and GSU's admissions require

and Public Administration. the
College of Arts and Sciences, the
College of Education and the
College of Health Professions.

«

Studen�

details at a free information ses

Saturday, June 9, in Engbretson
Hall on the campus, Stuenkel
Road east of Governors Highway

This class will meet from 9 am.

GSU is an upper-division in
stitution accepting students who
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Zip up your Mail
Counselor's
Column

by Pegy G.

As a counselor in the Office of
Student Development, one of my
assigned duties is to answer
students' questions about the Uni
versity Writing and Basic Math
ematics Testing Policy. I assist
students who are having difficulty
meeting this requirement and I
administer this policy with regard
to students placed on registration
"hold."
If you are an undergraduate de
gree seeking student, you are re
quired to complete the university
proficiency tests in math and writ
ing. In this article, I would like to
specifically address the issue of
registration holds. Students will
be placed on "hold" and precluded
from registration if the testing re
quirement is not met. If you need
to attempt or pass the writing or
math exams prior to your next
registration, these exams are
scheduled for Saturday, June 23,
1990.
When I think of problems that
students often encounter during
registration, one of the first
thoughts that comes to my mind is
testing holds. There are two types
of testing holds: "No Attempt"
holds and "20 hour limit" holds.
The first type applies to those
students who have enrolled in
classes for one trimester, have
never attempted both the math
and writing exams and cannot
register until they attempt these
tests. The second type applies to
those students who have at
tempted both exams, have not
passed one or both exams, and are
not eligible to register for more
than a cumulative 20 hours at GSU

until they neet the testing
requirement
If you are in the first (no at
tempt) group, you have only one
option in order to register - you
must attempt both the math and
writing exams during your first
trimester of enrollment as an un
dergraduate degree seeking stu
dent in order to register for a
second trimester. There are no ex
ceptions to this policy which will
allow you to register. What this
means to a student who has not at
tempted the exams is that he/she
must attempt the tests on June 23,
1990 in order to advance register
for the Fall, 1990 Trimester. If you
are a "no attempt" and are unable
to take these exams on one of
these dates, you may attempt the
tests on August 28 or 29, 1990, and
go through the open registration
on those dates. These are your
only options if you plan to continue
as an undergraduate degree seek
ing student at GSU.
If you are in the second
category of testing holds and have
failed one or both of these exams,
merely repeating the exam(s) will
not meet the requirement In
order to register for more than 20
cumulative credit hours at GSU,
you must pus the university re
quired examinations in math and
writing or the equivalent GSU
courses. The equivalent courses
are English 381 and Math 310.
If you are concerned about your
skills in math or writing, if you
have not had algebra or written an
essay for several years, or if you
are concerned about the ex
aminations, come to the Office of

With Bar Codes
Woodard

Student Development in Bl400 or
call (708) 534-5000, extension 2413
or 2142 for assistance. The Center
for Learning Assistance, housed
within the Office of Student
Development, offers individual,
group and computer-assisted
tutorial assistance to help you
pass the exams. The easiest way
to meet this requirement is to take
a positive approach, ask for assis
tance if needed and complete the
requirement. If you have ques
tions or concerns regarding the
testing policy or need assistance
in completing this requirement,
contact the Student Development
Staff listed below:
Writing and Basic Mathematics
Testing Policy - Burton A. Collins,
Associate Dean for Student De
velopment
Math Skills - Pam Zener, Math
Counselor
Writing Skills - David Gilman,
Writing Counselor
Test anxiety, concentration dif
ficulty, or other test taking dif
ficulties - Diedrus Brown, Out
reach Counselor, Judith Hinga,
Outreach Counselor or Peggy
Woodard, Outreach Counselor
If you have other concerns or
issues that are prohibiting your
academic success, it may be help
ful to discuss these with a coun
selor in the Office of Student
Development Judy Hinga, Died
rus �rown and Peggy Woodard are
available to assist you. Contact
them in B1400 or (708) 534-5000,
extensions2281 or 2142 to make an
appointment All counseling ses
sions are confidential and avail
able at no cost to GSU students.

Write a Poem- Win a Prize
The deadline for entering the
American Poetry Association's
contest is June 30. The contest is
open to everyone and entry is
free.
The Grand Prize is $1,000 and
the First Prize $500. There are 152
prizes worth $11,000 in all
"Every student who writes
poetry should enter this contest
Twelve students won prizes in our
last contest," said Robert Nelson,
publisher for the association.

"The June 30 deadline allows
plenty of time to enter after finals
are over."
Poets may send one original
poem, no more than 20 lines, name
and address on the top of the page,
to American Poetry Association,
Dept. C0-57, 250-A Potrero St.,
P.O. Box 1803, Santa Cruz, CA
95061. Poems postmarked byJune
30 are eligible to win. A new con
test opens July 1.
Poems are judged on originali
ty, sincerity, and feeling.

Each poem is also considered
for publication in the American
Poetry Anthology, a leading
collection of contemporary verse.
Every poet will receive a copy
of the "Poet's Guide to Getting
Published," a four-page booklet
full of useful information.
During 8 years of sponsorship
the American Poetry Association
has run 36 contests and awarded
over $180,000 in contest prizes to
3,300 winning poets.

Who Ya Gonna Call!

TRASH BUSTERS!
UNIVERSITY PARK - The
"Recycle!" message comes to life
in a 12-minute "Trashbusters"
video Governors State University
produced for the South Suburban
Recycling Coalition.
The public service v1deo was
developed in cooperation with the
Village of Homewood, the Home
wood-Flossmoor League of Women
Voters, the National Council of
Jewish Women and the South Sub
urban Recycling Coalition, as a
means of spreading the word on
the ease and value of curbside
recycling.
Together the four groups
helped get the suburban suburbs
first curbside recycling program
in Homewood off the ground.

Since its start-up a year ago,
several other communities have
begun recycling programs.
In the video, three "Trash
busters" invade a home to con
vince a housewife that recycling is
a simpl er solution than having
them come back every week.
The comedo video. a take-orr of
the "Ghostbusters" film, incor
porates several different themes.
The tongue-in-cheek script has
segments reminiscent of "Drag
net," silent movies, a 1960s sitcom
and 1940s nostalgia, according to
GSU's director/producer Tony
Labriola
Cast members are "Trashbust
ers" Michael Thomas of Home
wood, Cornell Rollins of Richton

Park and Bernie Jablonski of
Chicago Heights. Lynn Werth of
Homewood as the housewife and
Bob Alexander of Crete as her
father who's confused by the
household trashers.
Governors State University
crew members who worked with
Labriola were Steve Carlin of
Park Forest, Bob White of Monee
and Alice Moore of Manteno.
This tape is available through
the Village of Homewood and the
South Suburban Recycling Coali·
tion. It will be available soon
through the Suburban Library
System. The video is a fun way to
inform school groups, community
and church groups and others
about the advantages or recycling.

A program that will lead to bar
coding of nearly all letter mail by
the end of 1995 was set in motion
recently when the U.S. Postal Ser
vice's Board of Governors ap
proved capital funding of $379.3
million.
Approval of the first phase of a
three-phase program by the
Board will provide for the
purchase in 1990-91 of 1,349 wide
area bar code readers (to retrofit
bar code sorters now in operation
or being delivered), 1,227 smaller
Delivery Bar Code Sorters
(DBCS) for carrier sequencing of
letters and 40 Remote Bar Coding
Systems (RBCS)/
Use of the wide area bar code
readers, requested by mailers,
will permit placement of bar
codes anywhere on the face of a
letter. By 1995, the wide area
readers will be able to process
over 50 billion letters per year that
are projected to have customer
applied bar codes.
In 1992, Board approval will be
sought to begin the second phase,
the proces of bringing 87 million
households and eight million
small-to medium-size businesses
into the bar code network. During
the third phase, in 1993, plans call
for completion of the network and

adjustments to trends in volume,
readability and bar code usage.
"The future of the Postal Ser
vice as we know it today, serving
all America, rests on our ability to
continue to provide good, consis
tent service at reasonable cost,"
Postmaster General Anthony M.
Frank told the Board meeting.
The first phase of the program is
a significant step toward complet
ing our letter mail automation
network, a network that will meet
growing mail volume and any
changes in customer needs during
this decade."
The Remote Bar Coding Sys
tem - starting with the purchase
of 40 units in 1990-92 - will bring
hand-written, household-generated
letter mail into the automated
mail processing environment. It
provides high-speed bar code pro
cessing of letters without requir
ing special mail preparation by
residential customers.
The three-phase automation
program will cost $2.8 billion in
capital expenditures and expenses.
Accumulated saving since auto
mation was introduced in 1981
total more than $800 million.
Since completing deployment of
the first round of multi-line opti
cal character readers last June,
operational savings for 1989
totaled almost $200 million.
"

Up the Creek With
Paddle - And Certification
Registration deadline for the
American Red Cross certification
course in Basic Paddling is June
18. The program will be held at the
Grand Kankakee Marsh County
Park on July 7 from 10 a.m. until 1
p.m. The fee is $10. The course is
designed for the beginning canoeist,
focusing on the 7 basic paddle
strokes, safety, and proper use of
equipment On the water practice
will includeuprighting a swamped

canoe, portaging and more. Par
ticipants must wear a lifejacket,
which will be provided. Wear a
swimsuit and bring a towel and a
change of clothes, as well as insect
repellent and sunscreen.
The program is designed for
ages 18 and older, however
younger people may participate
through special arrangement with
the Lake County Parks staff. Call
219/769-PARK for a registration
form.

Sail Thru This Course
The American Red Cross cer
tification course in Basic Sailing
will be offered from June 25
through June 29, from 5:30 p.m. to
approximately 7:30 p.m. at Lake
Etta County Park. A second
course will be offered fromJuly 23
through July 27 at the same time
and location.
Topics include the
working parts of a sailboat, safety,
getting started, and the tactics re
quired to get across the lake and
back. Participants successfully

completing the course will receive
certification.
The program is open to persons
of all ages, however anyone under
18 must have written consent
from a parent or guardian.
Everyone will be required to wear
Coast Guard approved lifejackets,
which will be provided. Bring a
towel and swimsuit each night and
be prepared to get wet.
The fee is $10 per person. Call
219/769-PARK for a registration
form.

Coca-Cola Sponsoring
Recycling Awareness
Contest
Chicago - The search is on! The
Coca-Cola Bottling Company of
Chicago is sponsoring a contest to
find a company mascot to help re
mind people that Earth Day
should be every day.
The contest, open to students of
accredited college or academy
programs in art, design or theater,
requires entrants to create a
character and costume in a recycl
ing theme. The winning char
acter/costume design will be used
at Coca-Cola sponsored special
events, on printed material and in
other ways to encourage re
cycling.

First prize is $300; second prize
is a 10-speed bicycle and third
prize is a month's supply of Coca
Cola product. Two honorable
mentions will receive a Coca-Cola
beach towel and cooler.
Coca-Cola is. committed to en
vironmental concerns and rec
ognizes recycling as a viable and
logical solution. Coke is sponsor
ing the contest to further extend
the important recycling message.
To obtain an application with
contest rules and guidelines or for
more information call Gail Straits
at MZD, Inc., at (708) 647-1151.
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The Unwashed Ainazon Infestation
by Ron Youog

mALE" bashing that are design
ed to exact revenge against all
men for real or imagined slights
that the distaff side exaggerate, or
dream up in Soap Opera or talk
show induced fantasies. Don't get
me wrong. I have no use for
" J E RKS" w h o d e h u m a n i z e
women, attack children, o r at
tempt to be "MALE CHAUVAN
ISTS.'' But, I truly believe that
women have begun to unjustly
apply the stereotype to all men. I
don't like the idea. But the pap that
dominates Soap Operas, and day
time talk shows leads to the ines
capable conclusion that women
will gore any ox as long as it is a
male ox!
"

In the mid 1 950s there was a
television show, and comic strip
series called "Blondie" where the
heroine was always involved in
saving her bumbling husband
"Dagwood" from his dictatorial
boss. A typical plot had the bum
bling Bumbstead get into a situa
tion where family, home, and
hearth were at risk. In the last five
minutes "Blondie" would save the
day, bail "Dagwood" out of trou
ble, and restore domestic bliss.
Like the plague of the Seventeen
Year Locust, the green eyed mon
ster of female chauvanism has
again raised its head in American
society. As a member of the mas
culine gender who believes in
E.RA., and equal opportunity, I
want to speak out against the new
trend in mALE" bashing which is
raging across our nation. The con
temporary American "WOMEN''
no longer want equality; they want
a special elite status that gives
them superior advantages over
men.
Female students at Mills
College in California took over the
campus because they Clpposed
allowing men into their under
graduate program They are in
volved in a campaign of FEMALE
CHAUVANISM that is out to de
mean, destroy, and emasculate
the American " mALE. " They
rationalize their protest by stating
that women need a special place
that is protected from the influ
ence of male students.
Each day brings about encount
ers where feminist terrorists en
gaged in countless vicious acts of

In the early 1980s I worked for
E.RA. because I believed that
talent should be rewarded. I have
awakened to a workplace where
women of power now indulge in vi
cious gender discrimination that
subordinates, and demeans con
siderate male coworkers. These
women would never consider
crossing swords with real male
chauvanists because they might
lose. But, let one "Johnny Good
Guy," enter their field of vision,
and the poor fella is history. It is
safe to tear his guts out. Women of
power with unresolved issues, are
predatory cats without com
passion.
Many rabid feminist female
critters want men to give them
things like dignity, understanding,
and "EQUALITY." But, I have an
uneasy feeling that most raging
feminists want to be more than
equal! The Feminist belief that all
men are bumbling idiots is a cop
outbyfemaleswhoaretoolazy or

"

Professor Needs More
Information on Vietnam
Dear Editor,
I am trying to expand the ac
tivities connected with our Viet
nam: A Television History course,
and would very much l ike to hear
from GSU veterans involved in the
conflict
Part of the process has been
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identifying good films about the
politics of the war. I very much
need an informed opinion: is
Spaced Invaders really about
Vietnam?
Thanks,
Bethe Hagens
Anthropology (CAS)
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Eric V. Harwel� Student Senate
President 1988, lobbying for more
funding for higher education. Eric
is standing on the steps of the state
capital building in Springfield.

too vicious to be honest with

themselves.
I call this the ··Dagwood
Bumsted Syndrome:· and the
"Unwashed Amazon Infestation:·
The "Dagwood Bumbsted Syn
drome" manifests itself in group
activities where raging feminists
attack the ··mALE'· ethos. Women
don't understand that men have
been conditioned to be warrior
hunters for thousands of years.
Now that urban civilization, and
"Glastnost" have obsoleted our
traditional roles, we must re
define the "mALE" function in
society. This is traumatizing when
you realize that many women
want to redefine the male role into
that of a drone bee.
OK! So we forget a few items, at
the supermarket. And, sometimes
we get blue socks in with white
things. When I was marri ed, I was
always embarrassed when I had to
do my wife's unmentionables with
my athletic wear. Face it. There is
nothing more traumatizing than
having your jock straps get
tangled up with your wife's bras.
The jeers of unmarried people
cause great emotional stress.
Suffering under the tyranny of
the "DAGWOOD BUMBSTED
SYNDROME" is a sinister plot
designed to turn men into emo
tionally bald headed Sampsons.
Women use it to demonstrate a
sense of superiority, and the fact
that men need them. It is true!
Men do need women. Most of us
treasure women. Most of us re
spect women, but most of us know
that many women refuse to ac-

knowledge any need for men. An
"UNWASHED AMAZON INFES
TATION' is a sweeping the coun
try. Men are becoming an inferior
unwanted species from the
" Planet of the Apes:·
" UNWASHED AMAZONS" lurk
in unguarded elevators. or near
revolving doors where they am
bush men. and carry out emo
tional terrorist missions. When we
demonstrate our respect with gen
tile gestures of good manners or
chivalry, they pounce like vul
tures on a dead carcass. An "UN
WASHED AMAZON' will tear
your guts out faster than a
slaughter house butcher can evis
<;erate a stunned hog. Acts of re
spect are rewarded with dis
gusting insults of female chAu
vanism. An effort to hold a door for
her, will result in emotional
stress, bewildered confusion, and
the possible loss of your hand.
Revolving doors are particularly
dangerobs places to encounter an
"UNWASHED AMAZON INFES·
.
TATION. .
These females indulge in group
male bashing known as "Herman
Goring Flights of Fantasy" where
they fly too close to the sun and
begin to believe their delusions.
Being liberated from the need for
logic or reason allows them to take
post graduate television courses
in "mALE BASHING." Opra,
Sally, Jesse, or quisling traitors
like Phil and Geraldo teach them
that all of their problems are the
fault of men. Two or three hours
dedicated to this unholy foursome
followed by three or four hours of
Soap Operas every day, give the

American ··Feminist" motivation,
and cause to take up " mALE
BASHING" with a fierce passion.
The coeds at tiny Mills College
have gone into delerium tremors
.
at the prospect of . mALE"
students on campus. Their be
havior is right out of the book "The
World According To Garp" where
"mALE" hating "Ellen James
ians" adopted grotesque behavior
to demonstrate that hatred. A
bunch of east coast debutantes
have attempted to prevent the
wife of the President of the
United States from attending their
graduation because this lady
shares her bed with a man who
had the audacity to become Presi
dent! According to the protesters,
Mrs. Bush betrayed the " UN
WASHED AMAZONS" because
her position had been achieved by
supporting her husbands am
bitions. This was considered to be
an unacceptable symbolic act for
a graduation ceremony at an east
coast "Women's" college. God
help the American "mALE:·
Enough is enough. It is time to
organize a defense of American
manhood. We need to send a
message forth to the world that
Real Men and Real Women want
Real Equality. Grab your signs.
Help stamp out " mALE BASH·
ING" in America We must defend
ourselves. Form action groups.
FEMALE CHAUVANISM must be
stopped. It is an insidious cancer
that threatens to put future
generations of census takers out
of work.

Redenbachers Give Older
Students a Second Chance
Orville and Gary Redenbacher
want to give students a Second
Start - a Second Start on their
education, that is. A new scholar
ship program, The Orville Reden
bacher'
Second Start Scholarship
Program, is aimed specifically at
students over the age of thirty who
are returning to college or begin
ning post-secondary education for
the first time.
Orville and Gary have always
been deeply committed to the
benefits of a college education.
And, through their scholarship
program that was created to assist
the growing number of adults
returning to campus, they will
help make dreams a reality for
adult students across the country.
During the first year of the pro
gram, $1,000 scholarships will be
made available to ten qualifying
students. Orville and Gary's goal
in developing this scholarship
program is to aid those who have
already rPturned to school, as well
as provide an incentive for other
"second start" students to pursue
or continue a formal education. "If
you're setting out for the first time
to get a new start on life or finally
realizing an educational or career
goal that was put on the back burn
er, it's important to know that
someone out there is rooting for
you," says Gary Redenbacher,
"And Grandpa and I feel our Sec
ond Start Scholarship Program is
a great way to show our support
for these determined students."
An information packet and ap
plications for the " Orville Reden-

bacher'

Second Start Scholarship

Program" are available at your
Financial Aid Office. Additional
applications and information can
be obtained by writing: " The Or
ville Redenbacher's
Second
Start Scholarship Program;· Suite
1300, 2 1 1 E. Ontario, Chicago, IL
60611.
The deadline for receipt of ap
plications is September 1, 1990.

ORVIlLE REDENBACHER'
SECOND START
SCHOLARSIHP PROGRAM
FACT SHEET
Who is eligible?
• Students 30 years or older at the
time of application.
• Recipients may enroll in either
an associate, bachelor or
graduate degree program at an
accredited college or university
and can be either full or part
time students.
How much is the scholarship
award?
• Ten $ 1 ,000 scholarships will be
made available to qualifying
students for the 1990/91 school
year.
When is the application deadline?
•

The deadline for the application is
September 1, 1990.
When will the scholarships be
awarded?
• Recipients will be informed in
writing by December 1. 1990.
The grant will then be credited
to the student's next academic
term.
How will the scholarship be
awarded?

All applications will be screened
by an independent judging
panel. A check for $ 1 ,000 will be
sent to the Financial Aid Office
of the college made out jointly
in the name of the student and
the college. The grant will then
be credited to the student's
account.
What criteria will be used in
selecting the recipients?
• While financial need will be
taken into consideration, the
scholarships will not be award
ed solely on a financial need
basis. The scholarship seeks to
reward non-traditional students
who are committed to higher
education and persevere in
working toward completing a
post-secondary education.
For an application or more in
formation write to:
THE ORVILLE
RED EN BACHER'
SECOND START
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
2 1 1 E. Ontario, Suite 1300
Chicago, IL 606 1 1
"
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Reception For Outstanding
Student Leaders

A reception was held on May
lOth in The Student Life Lounge
for the students who won awards
for National Collegiate Minority
Leadership. Students who were
elected to Who's Who Among
Students in American Univer
sities and Colleges were also hon
ored at the reception.
Tommy Dascenzo, Director of
Student Life welcomed the stu
dents and guests. He told those
present that he got the idea to have
a little get together for the
students when he was a student
and received such an award in the
mail The award got tom in the
mail and he had nothing to show
for his hard work.
LaMonda Kidd, Coordinator of
Clubs and Awards explained how
the students are selected for these
awards. Students are chosen for
the National Collegiate Minority
Leadership (NCML) award for
their criteria, academic standing
(3.0 4.0) citizenship, leadership,
and enthusiasm. They are also
recommended by attitude and re
sponsibility. The students selted for Who's Who Among
Students in American Univer

Some of the Who's Who Honoree:.

-

sities and Colleges are recom-

National Collegiate
Minority Leadership
Awards
Albright, Dorene
Alkovich, Gail
Babusis, Raymond
Barclay, Robyn
Barrett, Joyce

Bartolomei, Diana
Batinick, Nanette
Bona, Deborah
Burnette, Colleen
Chesla, Patricia
Christian, Cynthia
Connie, Jr. , Lonnie
Cooney, Carolyn
Creswil� Scott
Cut� Lauri
Diaz, Will
Drescher, �rt
Faber, Virginia
F1inkow, Donna
Ford, Ben
Gibson, Rosetta
Gorka, Diane
Hanson, Gordon
Hanz, Michael
Hatch, Marcella
Hoover, Daisy
Horras, Nancy
Husband, Deborah
Kees, Lucious
Keuch, Kristin
Kleist, David
Koval, Barbara
LaMantia, Patti
Lancaster, Ruth
Lane, Mary
Leonhardt, David
Mars, Fred

Marshal� Susan
Martinez, Herbert
McNeal, Walter
McReynolds, Laqueua
Meekins, Marjorie
Melia, James
Miles, Shirley
Mili, Rick
Miller, Donna
Morales, John
Morse, Archie
Nagatani, Fumiyo
Nevell, Michele
Norvais. Roxana
Nugent, Donald
Obidike, Ifedma
Payne, Jacqueline
Peterson, Laura
Pfingston, Paul

Group of Minority Winners
mended for basically the same
reasons and also for their par
ticipation in academic activities.
lilasses were raised in a toast to
Pfommer, Elizabeth
Phillips, Van
Pilota, Kenneth
Pitchford, Freda
Porzuczek, Paula
Prater-Rivers, Marilyn
Richardson, Michael
Robinson, Linda
Ryan, Robert
Sanchez, Francisco
Shapkanski, Jean
Shwaga, Myron
Sidebotham, Diane

Trovato, Patti
Underwood, Donna
Voge� Gary
Wagner, Susan
West, Lynn
White, Grant
Zaborac, Doreen
Zahara, Jodie

Zarna, Angela

Zecca, Susan

who's who
56 GSU students were elected to
Who's Who Among Students in
American Universities and Col
leges 1990
Albright, Dorene M
Alkovich, Gail M
Babusis, Raymond
Barclay, Robyn
Barrett, Joyce
Bartolomei, Diane
Batniick, Nanette
Bona, Deborah K
Burnette, Colleen
Chesla, Patricia
Cooney, Carolyn
Creswil� Scott L.
Cut� Lauri A.

NEWS

LIFE

the winners. After all the fes
tivities those present mingled and
talked and congratulated those
who won awards.
Drescher, Robert J.
Faber, Virginia
F1inkow, Donna
Ford, Ben R
Gibson, Rosetta
Gorka, Diane T.
Hanson, Gordon
Hanz, Michael J.
Hoover, Daisy
Horras, Nancy
Keuch, Kristin K
Kleist, David M
Koval, Barbara K
LaMantia, Patti
Leonhardt, David P.
Marshal� Susan
McNeal. Walter
Meekins, Marjorie
Melia, James F.
Mel� Rock
Mi les, Shi rley
Nevell, Michele
Norvais, Roxana
Nugent, Donald
Peterson, Laura B.
Pfingston, Paul E.
Pfommer, Elizabeth
Pilota, Kenneth
Porzuczek, Paula R
Robinson, Linda
Ryan, Robert M
Shapkanski, Jean
Shwaga, Myron J.
Sidebotham, Diane
Trovato, Patti
Underwood, Donna L.
Vogel, Gary
Wagner, Susan
West, Lynn
Zaborac, Doreen
Zahara, Jodie
Zama, Angela
Zecca, Susan M

Eric V. Harwel� Outgoing Student Senate President,
demonstrates how student leaders start out as a perfect
can ( on the right). Then by the year's end they become like
the smashed can (on the left). He states, "GSU is a place
where you make it against all odds."

Studen t Leaders
attend Conferences
The following students from
the Student Organization Coun
cil (SOC) attended the conferen
ce for American Association of
Counseling Development on
March 16-19 in Cincinnati, Ohio.
The Office of Student Life pro
vided funding for: Kay Coghill,
Sherrill DeMott, Jennie Probst,
David Kleist, Blythe Smith,
Merry Watsori and Gwynn
Kaitis-Roland.
On April 10-14 in New York
City students attended the 1990
National Model United Nations.
Students participate in mock
United Nations delegations.
They research and represent a
particular nation as if they were
actual delegates. Soon GSU will
expand its association with the
National Model Un ited
Nations.
The following students at
tended the 1990 NMUN: Macy
Beth Durkin, Susan Prokopeak,
Kathy Zaber, Larry Palmer,
Gene Popa, Fred Williams,
Steven Delich, James Clelend,
Scott Levantman, and Ray
mond Babusis.
The Office of Student Life and

the Council for Cultural Diversi
ty allocated funds for students to
attend the conference that ad
dresses the steady decline of
minority students, faculty and
staff in higher education. The
resources the students will re
ceive from this conference can
assist in planning for events on
our campus. The conference
takes place May 3 1-June 1. The
following students are par
ticipants: Virginia Faber, Ver
nita Lewis, Beverly Hicks,
Joaquim Godfrey and Thomas
Kidd. The conference will be
held at the University of
Chicago.
A conference to be held on
June 10-12 at the University of
Wisconsin will provide students
with information on how racial/
ethnic realities do and should af
fect public policy and vice versa
The additional information can
facilitate the council in pro
gramming on the GSU campus.
Students from GSU attending
are: Vernita Lewis, Thomas
Kidd, and Ron Tunis from
t h e C o u n c i l for C u l t u ra l
Diversity.

Stipe nds Awarded

Five students received stipend
awards this May. The students
submit portfolios which include
documentation of Student Life
Program involvement, l eaders hip
potenti� attendance at meetings

as well as participation on
special committees.
Stipend Awards are monetary
reimbursements to students for
courses that were enrolled in and
completed in the prior trimester.
A Recognition Board, com
posed of students involved in Stu
dent Life Programs, review
portfolios and assign points for
each documented involvemenl
The Recognition Board then
recommends students with the
highest points to the Director of
Student Life. At that point, a staff
person will check eligibility re

This occurs each trimester.

SpriDg Stipend

Nicholas DiCosola
Burbank, II..
Business and Public

Administration
Robyn Barclay
Park Forest, II..

Nursing

Eric Harwell
University Park, II..
Communication
Joseph Gordon
Richton Park, II..
Arts and Science
Joan Wordelman

Glenwood, II..
Speech Pathology

quirements and notify the actual
recipients of the stipend awards.

Waivers Given

Eight students were awarded
Student Life Tuition Waivers for
Spring/Summer on May 1, 1990.
These students were recom
mended for tuition waivers due to
their leadership potential and
willingness to participate in Stu
dent Life Programs for at least
one trimester. It pays for all tui
tion fees for the upcoming
trimester.
The students submitted com
pleted tuition waiver applications
along with documentation of their
leadership potential and Student
Life involvement Then Stud�>llt
Life staff recommended the top 8
students for awards. After elig
ibility requirements were con
firmed, students were notified of
their awards.
Undergraduate Recipients
James LasCola
South Chicago Heights. IL
Business and Public
Administration
Shirley Burnett
Harvey, IL
Business and Public
Ad mi ni strati on

Vernita Lewis
Park Forest, II..

Business and Pu blic
Administration
Thomas Kidd
Markham, II..

Education
Tony Cota
Chicago, II..
Business and Public
Administration

Graduate Recipients
Karla Pond Ernst
Coal City, IL

Minority Graduate
Recipients
Joaquim Godfrey
Markham, IL
Education
Ceopal Porter
Richton Park, IL
Student-at-Large
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Speakers

Student Issues & Concerns, Student
Senate Reception, University
Academic Grievance, University
Planni�g Committee, University
Comm1ttee on Racism, Student
Senate, Student Program Action
Council (SPAC) Student Organiza
tion Council (SOC), Intramural Ad
visory board (SL), INNOVATOR
Student Newspaper.
The subject of Eric's thesis is
titled "Making It Against All
Odds."

(Continued from page 1)
This is his second Master's degree
from GSU. The first was a Master of
Health Science (Alcoholism Studies).
Bill is thoroughly skilled in
chemical dependency counseling,
and an I.A. C. C. B. certified clinician,
familiar with all major therapeutic
approaches.
He has a 17-year experience with
self-help groups, including A.A. and
N. A. and has a strong be lief in the ef
ficacy of the 12-step Program.
fle received his BA from George
Williams College in Downers Grove.
He was in the last class to be
graduated from the school before it
closed While he was a student there
he was an Alcoholism Counselor in
the training program.
Prior to his involvement with
alcoholism studies he was involved
for 30 years in media com
munications. A native of Minnesota
he took: extensive communication

Archaeology
Meeting

Never Too Late To Learn
"It's never too late to learn Eng-

lish," encourages Betty Heron,

ESL Facilitator at Prairie State

participation, there were 1 14 enrolled in the ESL classes at PSC

.

Now, 58 are studying, with some

College. "We currently bave enrolled a 45-year-old woman who

staying on in the program to con-

degrees. That woman is now grappiing· with the English alphabet as
part of her effort to learn

The focus of the classes, which
are taught at six levels of instruc-

has 11 children, some with college

tinue their improvement in Eng.
llSh.

The ESL classes, or English as
a Second Language, are being offered by Prairie State College, 202

tion, is on general listening,
speaking, reading and writing.
Specific areas covered by
Prairie State College's ESL
classes include: American cus-

free of charge to those interested

the work worlds; Idioms; Reading

English."

South Halsted, Chicago Heights,

toms; Conversations; Language of

in learning or refining English
language skills. Classes are fun-

skills;

ized by the Department of Justice
and the Immigration and Naturalization Service to teach ESL, a
combination of English skills and
civics, to immigrants participat-

twice weekly for 12 weeks and

ded by federal and state grants.
Prairie State has been author-

ing in the Amnesty Program. PSC

is also authorized to award a Certificate of Satisfactory Pursuit to
students completing 40 hours of
ESL study.

Amnesty Program students
have 18 months to gain tbe skills
needed to progress from tern -

porary resident to permanent
resident status. Participation in
ESL classes and earning tbe cer-

Spelling;

and Word games.

Pronunciation;

In the Fall and Spring, ESL
classes meet at PSC two hours
civics/history meets for two hours

owners. Each semester, there are
15-1 7 different languages spoken

1. What lurks in the woods at
night. .. Does one's sense of sound

Japanese, Egyptian, Polish and
Russian. In past classes, more

reased vision when exploring nalure after dark? Discover the new

ing to Heron.

Family Field Trips (including a
�oon-lit hike in the woods) that
Field Museum will offer for the

an international meal in celebration.

sions offer family groups educationa! and entertaining outdoor

women than men attended; now
enrollment is about even, accord-

At the end of each 12-week session, students and teachers share

Prairie State is now working
.
With Governors State University,
.
helpmg students who need to
refine their English language

skills. PSC hopes to start an ESL
class there this Fall.

" People in the community are
welcome to participate in this program, which costs them nothing,"

meets two hours three times a

Heron says, noting that one student has been in the program off
and on since 1979 and has earned

civics meeting schedule remains

tificate in the process.

weeks. These free services have

begin the week of June 1 1 and end

twice a week for four weeks. Dur-

ing the Summer session, ESL

week for eight weeks while the
two hours twice weekly for four
been offered since Fall, 1978.
There is a great range of stu-

dents - in age, education and native language. What binds them

together is the common need to

learn English. Participants range

in age from 16 to 78. Some have
had
no education whatsoever

flis High School Equivalency cerPrairie

State's

ESL

classes

August

3 . Beginning, Intermediate and Advanced English is
scheduled for mornings and

evenings, Monday - Thursday,
Beginning H istory/Civics is
scheduled for July 10 - August 2, 6-

8 p.m. Advanced History/Civics is

scheduled for June 12 - July 5, 6-8
tificate satisfies requirements for
p.m. For further information, call
while
some
are
docotrs
,
phar
�
permanent residency.
or 7_
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Dr. Hensley to Instruct
Two Workshops

UNI
RS1TY PARK - " In�u�on to Archaeoastronomy"
wlil gtve students and introduction
to concepts related to lunar and
�lar eclipses, appearances in the
rught sky at various latitudes, the
.
perce1ved uses of Stonehenge in England and a loot at ancient aslronomers. The course will meet
from 1 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. Fridays,
June 1 5 and 22 at GSU.
"Halley's Comet" will have
students study the early ideas about
comets, their origins, the behavior

of comets and Halley's Comet in
particular. This course wi ll be offered from 9 am. to 5 p.m. Saturdays, June 16 and 23.
The instructor for both courses is
Professor J. Harvey Hensley who
uses films, slides and scientific
models to enhance instruction and
introduce students to resources for
their own future use. Professor Hensley also teaches at the University of
Wisconsin at Plattville.
Fees for these courses are noncredit $60, and for persons enrolling

and smell compensate for dec-

by the students, including Italian,

for the two credit-hour option, un
dergraduates - $101.50, graduates
$105. Registration is being accepted
by the GSU Office of Conferences
and Workshops (708) 534-5000 Ext.
2310.

first time ever this summer.
Learn how these special excur-

activities to enjoy together.

2. Why are children of all ages
universally spellbound by a really

good story? What "magic'' is required to become a master

storyteller? Profile the diverse
backgrounds

of several professional storytellers as they
bring history to life during
Storytelling Evening at Field
Museum Saturday, August 1 1 th.

Meet Tejumalo Olobooi, an AfricanAmerican storyteller who combines traditional African lore with

modern-day rap techniques. Find

out about other storytellers in the

Chicago area wbo present dramatic
tales and legends from cultures
around the world

3 . Does Bushman the gorilla
sleep through the night? Are
dinosaurs on the prowl shortly
before sun-rise? Imagine the

stories one might "dream up"
while sleeping among the natural

wonders at Field Museum. Follow
the actions of one or more
families

as

overnight

Museum.

they embark
adventure

The

en

in

their

Family Ovendgbt is Saturday,
July 28th with a second one
scheduled for Saturday, October
27th. Discover the Museum's mid
night surprises for yourself.
4. On November 1 1th, 1990,

Field Museum will open a com
pelling

new

vember 1989.
view

of

Enjoy

this

a sneak pre

impressive

new

exhibition which will highlight the
art .and rituals of Pacific cultures.

Discover more than 1,000 fas
cinating objects of war, celebra
tion, and ceremony that have been

selected from Field Museum's
world-class Oceanic collections
for display in the exhibit.

5. In many areas of mexico an
ancient belief called Nagual pre
vails. This belief pairs every
human being with an "animal

twin" who is thought to help deter
mine a person's character and

destiny. Discover how Mexican
photographer Flor Garduno. pur
sues this traditional belief through

an exhibition of black-and-white
photographs entitled "BES

'l1AIUUM,"

at

Field

Museum

through July 8th. Explore the
origins and modern-day per

sonification of Napa), and the

role this concept plays in Mexican
cultures.

Field

··------------------- I
_a.,.ibiJ, ,.,/IL_

Museum's

first

-

�� � � �N� :

1 755·21 29

:

entitled

AND 11fE SUPERNAT'URAL"
This permanent exhibit com
plements " TRAVEUNG THE
PACIF1C' which opened in No

.---------- ----�--··--·.

.

exhibit
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PSC To

Oassified

CHICAGO HEIGHTS - Heighten

Typing Seroices -----�

Robyn Barclay

DEADLINE

Sandy Kasak
Lubor Kovac

trips and tours offered by Prairie

The

"Star

Clipper

Amana Colonies"

�

Harwell Photo Credits:

your summer fun with the four
State Col lege. 202 S.
Chicago Heights.

SEE ME. Employed on GSU Campus. (24) hour service. Knowledge
able of APA style term p�pers, plus resumes with accompanying
_
cover letters. Also, statistical
reports. Specialist as grammarian
proofreader and speller. Computer has many fonts & sizes. Perus
my portfolio & choose style of print. I can see you on my break or
lunch Leave message at: (708) 339-8489.

George Hayden

JUNE 7

Halsted,

&

Train

trip package

departs Saturday, July 2 1 . and in
cludes guided tours of Waterloo
and the Amana Colonies as well as
three lunches: visits to Dubuque's

EXPERT WORD PROCESSING &
TYPIIt8.RVIOES

Cable Car Square, the Fenelon
Place Elevator and the Renselaer

... Fait ,..........
incl . AP&
Fonnat . l'e•u-•IC:Ov-'" t.e�a .
Call TOby ! AaM �r Cb� .
Ac

Russell House; a Casino Night at

Reaeareh/Ter� Paper•.

------

NEXT

Offer Tours

(7 08) 534-5000 X21 40
•------

Mav 31, 1990

the Waterloo lodging: and a train
trip on the Star Clipper Lunch
Train, featuring a lavish, four

(111) -IJN

course luncheon.
Cost of the Star Clipper tour
package is $275 per person, two to

- For Sak

a room; $318, one to a room: and
$271, three to a room.

FOR SALE: Graduate Video tape recording of Sunday, June 3

Wlaat Ia Blrthript?
Blrtlartpt Ia u emergency pregnancy service operating a
crisis center where any Prl or woman diltressed by an
unwanted or untimely preanancy may 6nd help as Dear u
her telephone.

W e believe dial the request for abortion is a cry for help. We
believe that we can find the solution a woman needs, no
matter what the problem, to avoid killing her unborn child.
We believe that every woman is a person or worth and
dignity, especially when she is carrying a new life within
her.

A four-day mini-tour of Country
& Western music's heartland, the
"Nashville Bash," provides two
dinners, including the General
Jackson Show Cruise; sightseeing
in Nashville, Tennessee; a trip to

ceremony. Interested in purchasing a copy call: (708) 534-6226 and we
can set up something.

PRICE REOUCEQ
IY 110,600

�rialat ol Clalcqo
1 1 135 S. Weslcra Ave.
Clalcaao. Jlllaola 60643
Plaoae (3 1 2) 233-8305

the Country Music Hall of Fame &

11423 CALIFORNIA
HOMEWOOD

Music Row; and a visit to the
famed Opryland

Supw S&ta�ey bulll 2·aloty, 4 bedtoom, 2.�

USA, with

a

Grand Ole Opry performance.

aq. h. e&�llonal hOme. Never any pe11 01
Brllld new will-lo-w� c:Mpel,lng
fanashtd basemen! Wllh c:Mpel & wash
bUill
H·F IChooi6 & Wilking Ckitence 10 Pl'kl and
IKqutl eM!. I 1S7,*. By owntt.

�Oktta.

Cell

-

· · -·-

Packaged right.
Priced rigfit.

747·»42
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Employees Honored
UNIVERSITY PARK - Em
ployees at Governors State Uni
versity were recently honored for
their five,

10 and 15 years of ser

vice to the institution. During a
recognition ceremony GSU Presi

I BM

dent Leo Goodman-Malamuth II
thanked the employees for their
institution and its students. The
president

presented

each

em

ployee with a certificate and ser

Hommema,
Jeanne

Audrey

Costa,

Simpson,

Sherry

McCann,
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Shaw, Josephette Fox, William
Robert
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Five year honorees: Rosetta
Gibson, Catherine Borem, Delores
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efforts, time and dedication to the

PS/2

U.Het

Manage�
anCI COlor
u,.,..

Manager
and COlor
P,Me

Manager
and COlor

�...
anc! COior

Ostenburg, Marie Bertz, Karen
D' Arcy,

Phillis

Klingensmith,

Donald Fricker,

Edna Fry, Jag

dish Dave, Maribetb

Ask about the IBM PS/2 Loan for Learning.

Kasik, Robert

Hess, Jane Andringa, Jean Bern
stein,

William

Yacullo,

Which I BM Personal Systemt2� should you buy� You can't go wrong with
any of these. Each one comes ready to go with easy-to- use, preloaded soft ware,
an I BM Mouse and color display.
You can blitz through last- minute
term paper revisions. Add those extra•
•
special graphics. Get your work done
faster than ever. A nd at special prices like these, a PS/2� is very
affordable.' Net is, you can hardly atfonJ to bt- without one.
Come in and lt>t us help you chOO!>e tlw PS/2 thats

Judith

Lewis, Joan Radtke and Donna

9'tlatly.

Employees

honored

for

PS/2

10

years: Jackie Schimke, Dorothy
Pais,

Geraldine

Kezis,

Gerri

Dalton, Mary Smith, Anthony Zic
cardi, Joseph Hanes, Marie Riney,
Barry Ryan, Evelyn Georgiadis,
Debra Boyd, Richard Pride, Sally

right for you.

Petrilli, Tommy Dascenzo, Akkanad
Isaac, William Toner, Mary Polly
Bernd, Michael Dimitroff, Lonn

.... ... ..... ..... - ....... too:
Proprinlef'" • w/c.bl!e 14201/003)
PU

Wolf, Lisa Chang, Mary Jones,

Proprinter )(2-4£ W/catile (4207J002)
Proprinter Xl2<4E w/catile 14208/002)

Irwin Miller and Richard Finkley.
Employees
years:

Mary

honored
Taylor,

for

15

Edward

Wilson, Michael Reilly, Brendan
O'Rourke, Neil Reidy, Michael
Mahoney, John Fahey, Michael
Hassett, Robert Jensen, Bethany
Harms, Christine Tolbertt, Lee

Suddick,

Richard

Burd,

Mich ael

David

Stwnicki,

Richard McCreary, John Payne,
Harriet Gross, Temmie Gilbert,
Jane Wells, Benjamin Lowe, Leon
Zalewski, Peggy Williams, Jay
Lubinsky, Brian Malec, Clemen
t i ne

Coleman

Shaaban.

and

Farouk

MH

A

Browne, Jean Brubaker, Sylvia

Kryspin,

S4H

.,�_ _ ....... ....

Flowers, Suzanne Oliver, Sharon

Collins, William Dodd, William
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For more information on Student, Faculty, & Staff Savings Contact:
Governor's State University
Aca.demic Computing Services
- ---- - - --Jeff Slocum , 534-5000 ext. 2 107
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